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For whatever it is worth to you, my hunch is that JG is framed. rpu. know the. 
nature...and seriousness of my, disagreements with him and: that we are varely on: speaking . 
terms, so this ie.not. partiality...I am, not. alone 	having :this suspicion. L'ven• _the 
liash Post. which :can,..eyelify, for, first ple4e _ in , the .lines ef: his-  enezdes, has serious 
douhts,... Gervais, who, I kla0W. Wang, :would never have.: done_ this-unless they...had 'enough- on . 
him,to „put 	,away,,for good. 	event, rhed. have -opted for .spendi  ,g  the :rest of. 
his.life.:in• luxurious hiding, something not ,exceptiorial„for FBI iziformants of $11 
ficient importance -.to-them. Gervais will be hiding not from, but from those who 
put. up, the 	:Like 	- - 	- 

In-sy.,:limited..acquainatance,.with, the. dersimonde,...he, is._ by. far, the host _honest 
Crooked.' Cop .I sve 	met,i, -holding_ forth. quite . openly on his framing, tda boodle-. 
tektite .iand Wire*: stelaingi getting that ,of' the other ',crooks when .the could.- But he 
seemed to 'have Vie

.
interest in Garrison, st.' genuine 'liking,  reciprocated. 

30 treated -bini-whisit...be,,,trusted,nobody,:else.-  

y,,,whi.3e-i's,not, 	pers.aany  more ..(t. do -have, the. 	clip 
on Allord!,s rsignation. of, I believe the. 33rd), I Also do .not,want, you-to ,g '..to the, 
troubla End expenbe. 	coi5ying. 	not. get them ..from stnotherLsonrce,',.,: 

	

stay on top 	that.,,And-„I think. it map 	.be :a ::bit leuzer- than _just__ _ 
getting 3G. eve been attraeted, by the number of time Agnew has been there, for one 
eingsge.. Aside, fro.* satrl.noogoito -tri#0,,,:-ataeagt.,-6.-Juat. to see,  a Greek, paL? 

Part of the :official story ,has not been reported: .(like.the take of up to $6,000 
told PriVatelt.while: the public .figure. is $1,500),24.rt, think, has . been: :withheld 
(aiferd Could be one)., and part of what is alleged is senseless,' like .the raids: that 
confiscated so, many machine.  outside  his.. jurisdiction _cut .his, take._ . 

Perhaps:time .will. tell„us..the 	Atli then, despite,.my own :unpleasant 
experiences,...I-regain skeptical.. And of ,one thing I'm, sure.:,,, „took ;.a.-.1ot of leaning,. 
an Iswful-lot,, for ,Perishing .Gerrais„ to do thin,. for. be, lovesdie fine..and-leVish .life _ 
smich to.: mucir„-te throw ,it. away or . to spend it. in hiding.. ge, himself ,..xuat _have been. 
the focus: st. 	enOriatta, FBI/ IRS „job for some ..years. knelt. IRS was working_ on JD 	, 
in 1968...and-gtit. nowhere: sdth., 	ilICOMe- tax.. They also seem-to: have, thrown 

.bunch on whom, they do,have what they,. can!,t on bim,„ so some, of. it.will,,rub off_ . 
before a_licc7 and.in. the* press. I suspect sOtaebody-had,_ something. on., Captinius Soule 
before.:he was' assigned to Jav  which the 1211 doss. I.was ,i0gediately curious about why 
a captain ;is -oontent to be assigned to work as a -private and_ under a sergeant, as 
he did in, ZS B office. 

•a response:.neededw, 

Best, 


